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Jidbpted by the Executive Committee of
the Turpentine Operators Association
September J2 1902 as its exclusive offi-
cial Adopted in anaual convention

as also of the

April 27th 1903 as the official
of Interstate Cane Growers As-

sociation Adopted September 11 1903 as
the only official organ of the T U A

Commended to lumber people by special
resolution adopted by the Georgia Sawmill
Association

THE RECORDS OFFICER

The publishing plant and the main of
fices of the Industrial Record Company-
are located at the intersection of Bay and
Newnan Streets Jacksonville Fla in the
very heart of the great turpentine and
yellow pine industries

NOTICE TO PATRONS

All payments for advertising in the In
dustlal Record and subscriptions thereto
must be made direct to the home office in
Jacksonville Agents are not allowed to
make collections under any circumstances
Bills for advertising and subscriptions arc
sent out from the home office when due
and all remittances must be made direct
to this company

Industrial Record Publishing Co

FEDERAL INSPECTION BILL

The following able editorial concerning-

the naval stores inspection bill introduced-

in the United States Senate by Senator
James P Taliaferro of Florida Appeared

in Tuesdays TimesUnion and will no

doubt be read with interest by all naval
stores operators factors and dealers

The Pensacola Journal upbraids Gov

Gilchrist for urging the legislature to
pass a memorial to congress favoring the
passage of the naval stores bill on the
ground that the bill if enacted might
result in increased and obnoxious Federal
activities in the State of Florida

The naval stores bill the Journal
food law and if the Journal will point
to how the pure food far more
comprehensive and important in its scope

than the naval stores law could
resulted in increased and obnoxious Fed

eral activities in the State of Florida
we concede that there is some ground

the Journal to criticise the governor
his suggestion to the legislature

The Journal must know that the United
States government will nave no jurisdi-

ction except where the naval stores prod-

uct has passed into interstate or foreign
commerce that it cannot impede a pure
shipment or even an impure shipment
provided the contents conform to the
marks and brands upon the container and
that therefore no honest man be he pro
ducer factor or buyer can be embarrassed-
or punished-

If the Journal contends that dishonesty
should go unpunished and that practices
which are ruining the producer and the
industry should be continued we abandon
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the argument for we are starting out rm
wholly different and irreconcilable postu-
lates

The Journal says tljat is
ence of opinion as to the naval stores bill

there is tout AVC believe that
this difference of opinlwn is due to a lack
UfTtntterstanding of the purpose and scope
of the new measure It does not provide
for government inspection for no fees
film tne producer for no horde of in-

spectors which were the grounds for Pen
tsacpla qbjectjaftitp the original nieasuije
but Jitjs7iuitej sjmnje and plaip in its
provisions for the punishment of dishon

iestv wherever in interstate it
nifty lie found The production end of the
industry does not thrive through dishon
esty but the selling end of it does and
both consumer and producer are injured
Surely a condition of that kind if it ex
ists needs correction and as no State has
jurisdiction in interstate commerce it is
quite right to appeal to the strong power
of the government which has We are
becoming to hypercritically jealous of that
power of the government which is prop-

erly invoked This power or jurisdiction
over interstate commerce was a grant by
the States when the constitution was first
adopted and therefore is no new thing
and it is right and proper to appeal to it
when it is clear we are being injured or
wronged and it is absurd to say that an
appeal to a power of the government is
an enlargement of that power or in any-

way inimical to the rights of the States
For there to be be basis for such an argu
ment it must be shown that the States
have rights or jurisdiction over the of
fense Let the Journal show that the
States have either rights over interstate
commerce or jurisdiction in that province
and we shall have nothing more to say

The Journal unintentionally we know
has done injustice to Senator Taliaferro-
It states that because the defeat of the
original bill was inevitable he withdrew it
Our understanding of the matter is that
he gave notice early in the fight that he
would urge no bill that was inimical to
Pensacola or any other city port or sec
tion of Florida and when it was shown
that accustomed shipments from Alabama-
to Pensacola would be seriously embar
rassed by the necessity for inspection be
fore shipment he withdrew the bill and
offered another against which this objec
tion could not be made His course is a
high testimonial to the fairness of the
man and an earnest to Pensacola and ev
ery other section of Florida that he is
broader than the interests of any one city
or section and that he may be trusted to
do what is fair and just In every case
That was the reason ne withdrew the
bill and not because of its inevitable de
feat At no stage of the game was inevi
table defeat threatened

Now let the Journal come forward and
tell what these differences as to the wis
dom of the bill really are The bill is
pending and therefore up for discussion
and we feel safe in predicting that if it
be shown that the measure will harm
Pensacola in any way or any producer
Senator Taliaferro will seek to amend it
so that every possibility of injury to hon
est interests will be eliminated

NAVAL STORES EXPORTS

Government Report for the Month of
for Two Years

The government report of exports of
naval stores for the month of January is
now out From this it appears that the
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total foreign shipments of spirits
tine 1501859 gallons valued at

021099 as against 1687534 gallons val-

ued at 845428 for January 19D8 A rwm
parison of exports to the principal

for the month in gallons was as fol-

lows
To 190S

United Kingdom 794791 450630
Belgium AW OWBJH31 I3iGS2Q

Germany u 333036 499266
Italy Tf820 24569

In rosins including total exports to for-

eign countries in January were 201339
barrels 280 lbs valued at 1092899 in
January 1908 To the several principal
countries the exports were as follows in
barrels of 280 lbs

To 1909 1908

United Kingdom 75438 50824
Austria Hungary 4404 22054

178 8143Belgium
Germany i
Italy
Netherlands

68726 129510
4396 8646

19471 22252

WHAT FLORIDA WANTS

The remarkable growth of Jacksonville

as a city is due in a large measure to the
great naval stores industry Coming along

down through the Carolinas into Georgia

and thence into Florida the path of prog

ress has been hewn by the turpentine ope-

rator What he has taken from the for
est he has put back into the channels of
general commerce and trade tenfold and
especially is this so in his securing the
right machinery to assist him in obtaining
the fullest results that nature has so
bountifully produced In saying this we
have in our mind and are pleased to say
so that our hopes are in the direction of
all our turpentine operators and

firms with regard to their having
those recently produced grand pieces of
turpentine machinery which by demon
stration we are satisfied produces from
dead pine wood and sawdust etc suffi
cient additional turpentine value that
will in a few months fully cover the
cost of one of these modern uptodate
plants being installed

We allude to the Victoria Turpentine
Machine Company whose offices are in the
Blum Building and under the courteous
ness of the secretary and treasurer of the
company Myron L Howard all explana-
tions and information may be obtained
And we certainly believe by these new
saving methods of distillation a better
market will at once be made The

own factor will welcome we are sure
this grand modern machinery for obtain
ing such additional results as well can
this be said of all our sawmill firms
producing for them a positive saving We
certainly advise enquries being made from
the Victoria Turpentine Machine Co who
are just completing one of the finest
plants of this kind in tjie southern part
of the State

CLARK
The New York Sun of recent date con

tains the following editorial comment on
the speech made by Hon Frank Clark
Congressman from the Second District of
Florida on the tariff bill

The Hon Frank Clark Representative-
in Congress of the Second Florida District
tries to convince us that he is all right
by saying in the Congressional Directory
that he is a Baptist Yesterday he ad
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mitted without shame that he is pro-

tectionist Having let Soot
out of his gown of

he kicked the other into the air and
yelled this

I will no longer stand the leader
ship of the Nebraska Populist that has

1 4 r o frr to dismal de

wydismal not better to lose

with Dollar Bill than to win with any-

body else But what can be expected of
a Southern Democrat who is not ashamed
to say that he is a protectionist and glad
of it We leave it to the Hon Beauchamp
Clark of Pike County the good Clark
the Democratic leader to punish as he
thinks fit this wicked Clark this rebel
against Dollar Bill and a tariff for revenue
only All we ask is the modest privilege-
of viewing with alarm the flagitious fact
that Lucifer is abroad in Congress that
somebody Republican or Democrat is in
surging every day that neither the most
sacred patter nor the most sacred person

Dollar Bill for safe from
these desperadoes

Shall we never see a good sound de
pendable dyedinthewool Republican or
Democrat again Must a lot of confound-

ed Representativesbe prating about what
they believe How can the Government
go on if they wont believe what their
platform or their leader bids

TO DISTINGUISH BETWEEN TRUE
AND FALSE SCAMMONY RESIN

During the past few years there has
appeared on the market a false scammony
passing under the name of Mexican
scammony which is the root of the Ipo
moea Orizabensis Frank O Taylor
American Journal of Pharmacy for

March 1909 has made a study of certain
analytical characteristics of this resin as
compared with the true scammony or the
Convolvulus Scammonia The therapeutic
value of the two drugs is not considered
the experiments dealing merely with cer
tain chemical characteristics From a
study of the moisture ash ether solubil-

ity acid value saponification value ester
value and iodine value Taylor concludes
that the saponification value furnishes
the only constant marked difference
whereby the two substances may be dis
tinguished The saponification value of

Mexican scammony was found to be
about 238 while that of the true scam

is somewhat below 100

TEN STORIES FOR TAMPA
Directors of the Exchange National

bank are now seriously considering the
question of erecting a handsome new steel
structure on the site of the present bank
building at Franklin and Twiggs streets
and it is the general consensus of opinion
that the building will be ten stories high
This will be twice as high as the present
highest building in Curry

will be as high as any in
the State

It is expected that the erection of this
handsome structure will open a new build
ing era in Tampa and that many two and
threestory buildings on Franklin street
will be torn down to give place to five
six seven eight nine and tenstory struc
tures which will be much finer than those
at present found on that thoroughfare-
The new bank building if the plans are
carried out will be one of the finest office
buildings to be found anywhere and will
be handsome both inside and out Tampa
Tribune
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